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Subject: Dog Law

To all who create laws

I do not understand the human race whatsoever anymore with those who create laws then
break them or change them to suit who's ever need.

Do you all know that God created the animals first? Do you also know that God created
man/woman next to be His creatures caretakers? No? Well we all can see that.

Do you have any idea how these animals suffer at the hands of man? Have you seen how
these dogs cower and are fearful because of man? Obviously not. Obviously none of you
had to deal with trying to rehabilitate a puppy mill survivor. How man has to try to
gain trust, as all the dog knows is fear and cruelty from the hands of man. They don't
know the gentleness of man. Why, because the laws give man the go ahead to abuse and
confine forever these poor dogs. These dogs do not even know how to be a dog. They
have to learn, to trust by those of us who rescue them. Some may overcome their past,
many do not.

Let's put yourself in their paws. How would you feel? As a woman giving birth over and
over and over again. Having a c-section without anesthesia? As a man, being yanked by
your legs or whatever, to mate with these poor unfortunate females. Then thrown back
into your cage, forever. And if your leg happens to get stuck in the wire flooring, well
you can say good bye to that leg cause it's guaranteed it is going to get cut off
without anesthesia. How would you like to never have your hair done? Having it matted
and pulling at your skin, make sores and being painful. Getting improper food, housing,
water and medical care. Would any of you like this? I bet not.

You live in air conditioned homes in the warm weather, heated in the cold weather, You
can watch tv, go to the movies etc. You have lots of food, clothing, material things.
All these dogs want are the basics of life, yet man stands in their way. They are not
greedy, man is and we enforce useless laws to protect. Many will complain they can't go
on vacation, work too many long hours. Try going stir crazy in a place where you can
barely move around. Try not to be able to run, feel the grass, the water and have
someone love you. How would you feel? How would you feel if someone constantly abused
you? You wouldn't like any of it. But yet you allow these things to happen, by law.
Does abusing animals make man feel inferior? Sorry, it does not. Do you feel inferior
because you have the power to make laws that have no affect but can say I made this law
become law. So? What good is the law if there is no positive affect?



Look at our prisoners who kill man, who rape women etc. Yes they are in jail, yes maybe
the rest of their lives. But yet they have a solid floor, a cot, a toilet, proper food &
water everyday. If they need medical attention, they get it. Animals are living,
breathing creatures just like man. They are the product of how man treats them.

But yet man will say it's just a dog, just an animal. Who created them in the beginning
of time and saw that it was good? But yet man desecrates what God had created.

What is the cruelest creature that walks this earth? Man.
It is elementary simple. All and I say all puppy millers should be automatically shut
down. The breeders who breed dogs that actually do take care of their dogs, give them
proper food, water and shelter are there to properly breed and care for their dogs they
breed. Puppy millers are not these types of breeders. These dogs are just a cash crop
like wheat or corn. They are living, breathing creatures that feel pain, that fear,
scared and so on with all that is negative. Where is the positive? These puppy millers
breed, breed, and breed again for monetary gains. Has anyone taken a good look at our
shelters? Where do they end up? Some get adopted, rescued, others are euthanized.
Why, because no one wants them. But yet the puppy millers got their money so who cares
anyway they say.

Honestly, why all the need for amendments here , amendments there? Why make laws that
are not enforced then changed? Makes no sense. There is no justice.

Do you know that when Christ was born, the Angels notified the shepherds First? Would
you know why? Probably not. The shepherds were doing God's work and tending their flock
as was intended from the beginning for man to do. Tend to God's creatures, care for

But greed got in man's way to do God's work. Laws, useless laws, laws made to make
someone look good then are not enforced. There were laws made in the beginning - God's
laws. And those laws man does not abide by.

I'd like to be able to apologize on coming off a bit harsh, and I should, but I cannot.
Look at what you are allowing to STILL happen. I think it's time all lawmakers make a
stand and do what is right.

Is this at all possible? Or just a dream.

Sincerely,
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